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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 35. SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. JUNE 8. 1898. NO. 7 .
DETAILS OF SPANISH LOSSES.
Royal saaka tb food part,
Wkolososss and dsllcleat.
near the river, and place the lots laid
out on the market at very low prices.
Placida Samora de Chaves, one of the
oldest residents of Upper town, died
Information Received From Santiago de
Uuba Places tne Humoer ot lulled at
Sunday morning, and was burled on
Monday from the west side Catholic
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
P. E. Harroun, the civil engineer, has
returned from a trip to Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. F. Luthy and children left
last evening for California to spend the
summer. Mr. Luthy will join them
later.
Two Number of Wounded Not
Given.
Copyrighted Associated Press, June
church.
VizcayaandFuror
Badly Damaged.
New York, June 8. A special from Kingston, Jamaica, reports that the Span-
ish cruiser Vizcaya and the torpedo boat destroyer Furor were badly damaged
during the bombardment of Santiago's defenses on Monday. A sheil from the
Hrooklyn is said to have burst under the Vi.caya's port quarter, dismounting one
gun, injuring the cruiser's rudder and wounding several sailors.
The 17th annual meeting of tho New
Mexico Medical society was held in the
CUBANS GAINED IMPORTANT VICTORY.
Spanish Forces On Way to Coast Surprised
and Defeated by Insurgents Heavy
Losses On Both Sides.
New York, June rt. News litis just
reuched the Cuban junta of a victory
achieved' by the Cuban forces over a
division of the Spanish army at .ligunai,
province of Santiago, on May It
was the most Important victory since
war was declared by the Cuited' States
against Spain. Th'lrteen hundred Span-ish soldiers, acting under orders fromHavana to abandon the Interior towns
and advance towards the coast, evacu-
ated La I'ledra, after having destroyed
delayed in transmission. Details from
Snanish sources at Santiago de Cubacity last Saturday, which was attended were received here today of the SpanishR. F. Heller, general merchant at by Dr. C. A. Duncan, Socorro; Dr. S. D,
Swone. Demiim; Drs. Tipton, Shaw, losses during the bombardment on jMonday. The "marine chief," killed on the IIPMilligan, Atkins, Smith and Alice II cruiser Reina Mercedes, was formerlyRice. Las Vegas. There were elected Captain Kulilio Acosta Eyorinaiiu; Ku-to membership, Drs. Wrnbel, Mohr and
sign Aleiando.Milenas, alsoof the ReinaRomero, of this eitv. Officers for tho
Mercedes, was killed. Colonel Ordonez,ensuing year were elected as follows WORRYING THE SPANIARDS.of the artillery and inventor of the CONGRESSIONAL,President, S. D. Swope, Deming; 1st vice tho fortifications, and camped at .ligunaicannon bearing ids name, was slightlypresident, E. 11. Shaw, Las Vegas; 3d
awaiting inriner oraers. rney werewounded. Some other olhcers were Auxiliary Gunboat Leyden Keeps Thingsvice president, J. H. Wroth, Albuquer KJV7DH1
Absolutely Purjoined
there by :)() Spanish soldier
from Santa Rita. The Spaniards werque; 3d vice president. Win. C. Kaliey, slightly-
wounded by projectiles, shells
and fragmonts scattered by tho explo
Cabozon, loaded a half dozen freight
wagons with merchandise yesterday
afternoon and left this moriiing with
them for his place of business.
Judge Crmupacker, who was expected
home Monday night, was detained in
Westfield, Ind, by the serious illness of
his aged father, and will no doubt re-
main until all danger of ; the illness is
past.
Charles Diedrich, who came to Albu-
querque from Pennsylvania about two
years ago for his health, died attue
itupp ranch Monday night aged about
20 years. The body will be sent east for
burial.
Lorenzo Garcia, and Miss Laura
Heaton, employes at the Government
Indian school, were married at the
Hot Springs; secretary, u. A. wall, Al surprised on May 23 Dy an attack bysion of shells on land. The insurgents
Lively at Cardenas Cruiser St. Paul
Sailed Under Sealed Orders.
Key West, Fla., June 8. An auxiliary
gunboat, which arrived here this morn
buquorque; treasurer, C. G. Duncan. division of General Calixto Garcia'today dynamited a passenger train nearThe next place of meeting was fixed at
Albuquerque, in May. lB'.Mi. ing from Cardenas, reports all quiet wwm swema powers co. , npwvohk.
command, under the leadership of Col
onel Jose Jesus Rabl. Tho Cubans num
bered little moro than 1,000 men, whil
the Spaniards, had fully twice that num
Pinar, overthrowing one car and derail-
ing tho train.
Beaignation ofFrench Cabinet.
Paris. June . The following semi
. FOB BALK BV
Senate.
Washington, June 8. Senator Halo,
(Maine,) chairman of the naval affairs
committee, reported favorably the bill
to organize the hospital corps of theUnited States navy and to define Itsduties and regulate its pay. Bill passed.
Senator Mason, (111.,) reported from
the committee on postoflices and post
roads, the bill extending the franking
privilege through the malls to officers
and men of the army and navy during
the existing war.
Senator Piatt. (Conn.,) desired to ex
oer. Alter six Honrs of hard hghtinPECOS FOREST RESERVE EXTENSION.
tnere except that the auxiliary gunboat
Leyden is making things lively for the
Spaniards by blazing away' at them
whenever she sees .movements on the
Spanish gunboats r on defensive works.
Terror Reported Nnnk. -- "
tho Spaniards surrendered. The Cu H. B. CARTWRICHT & BROofficial note was issued this afternoon. bans took as prisoners one Spanish colA Strip Five Miles in Width Has Been Ad onel, seven captains and several otherThe ministers have placed their resig-
nations at the disposal of M. Meline,ded to the East Boundary of the re officers, besides 130 soldiers. The Span
ish loss amounted to Tti dead, besides ajremier, who", if his policy. Is approved
y the chamber, will remodel the number of wounded. Included in the
serve Great Thing for the Water
Supply of the Region.
Register Otero and Receiver Ho- Spanish loss were 13 officers. The Cu
cabinet on the broadest basis, in
accordance with the indications of the bans also sustained a heavy loss, butbart, of the Santa Fe, laud office, have went election.
New York, June 8; Several local pa-
pers publish dispatches from points in
the West Indies, stating that the Span-
ish torpedo boat destroyer, supposed to
be the Terror, was stink on Monday
night near the mouth of Santiago har-
bor. The reports are unconfirmed.
The St. 1'aul Sail.
The auxiliary cruiser St. Paul sailed
at noon today under sealed orders.
considerably smaller than the 'Spanish
received official information that by large quantity of arms and animuni
amine the bill. On his objection the
measure went over.
House.
Mr. Grosveuor, (Republican. Ohio,)loader of the Hawaiian annexation
members, asked unanimous consent to
read and have referred to the committee
CAPTAIN PHILLIPS NOT KILLED. tlon were captured by the insurgents
school Monday evening, Rev. Beattie
performing the ceremony. They have
gone to Laguna for a short visit with
relatives and friends.
Hon. Hllarjo Sandoval reached the
city yesterday morning from the Cabe-
zon ranges bringing a string of 15
wagons ladened with 25,000pounds of
wool, a portion of his spring clip. The
wool will bo sold at auction to the
highest bidder.
Mrs. Policarpio Ranches, of Peralta,
Valencia county, and Mrs. Juan Q.
Otero, who lives near this city are
sisters. On Monday morning at 11
o'clock, Airs. Sancties became the
mother of a baby girl, and at 11:30
proclamation of the president of the
United States, dated May 27, 1898, the MARKET REPORT.President McKinley States That Reportedarea of tho Pecos river forest reserve or
National park has been extended from on rules a resolution providing for giv- -Now York, June 8. Money on call300,000 acres to about 440,000 acres. A ; the Hawaiian resolution precedencenominally l .14 l
.H'percent. Prime mer LAND ATTACK ON SANTIAGO EXPECTED.
UNITED STATES COURT.
Grand Jury Made Final Report and Was
Discharged-Fi- ve True Bills Found-O- ne
Complaint Ignored.
The case of
.Melquiadc Martinez,
charged with adultery, which was be-
gun yesterday morning, occupied the
attention of the court all day in the
hearing of evidence.
At 3 o'clock tli is afternoon the grandjury tiled into the court room, made the
final report and was discharged. The
report is as follows:
To tho Hon. John R. McFie, asso-
ciate justice, presiding: Your grandjurors empanelled at the above term of
said court, having investigated all the
matters presented to them, respectfully
make this their final report.
We have been in session nine days,
investigated six cases, returned five 'i-
ndictments and ignored one complaint.We desire to thank the court and its
Killing of Captain Phillips is Ground-
less, as Admiral Sampson Officially
Stated There Were No Cas-
ualties.
New York, June 8. A special from
cantile paper, 34. Silver, 58 U, loadstrip five miles in width has been addedon the east side lying on the Las Vegas
mountains and running north to Mora
over all other business, except confer-
ence commltteo reports until disposed
of.
$3.(10.
Chicago. Wheat, June, 81.02V.': JulyPeak near tho northwest corner of Mora
Americans and Insurgents Save Formed
Junction in Vicinity of the Oity
Austrian Artillerist Killed.
88. Corn, June, 31 V; Jul v. 3.'.'. Oats.Madrid says that in course of Monday'sgrant. The park is now bounded on the
"1 will say to the gentlemen." quickly
interjected Mr. Henderson, (Republican",
la.,) member of the committee, 'it isJune,
25: July, 83K$33.cannonading at Santiago de Cuba, Cap
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 15,000:tain Phillips, of the U. S. battleship
o'clock Mrs. Otero brought a son into
the world.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
best steady, others weak to 10c lowerTexas, was killed by a Spanish shell entirely unreasonable to read or presentto the house his resolution. He hasbut there is nothing in other dispatches beeves, 4.00ie$5.33 cows and heifers,13.4084.05 Texas steers, $3.70ia$4.40: only to deposit it with the clerk and it-irom west inman waters to substan
tlate the report. will lie referred appropriately.'stackers and feeders, 94:O0$4.!K.
'I understand,' responded Mr. GrosSheep, receipts, 18,000; market steady
New York, June. 8. .V special from
Cape Haytien says the Americans and
insurgents have formed a junction near
Santiago do Cuba, and a land attack on
the city is momentarily expected. The
special further says that Colonel Then-us- e,
the renowed Austrian artillerist in
the Spanish service, was killed in Mon-
day's bombardment of the forts at San- -
Keport Evidently Intrne.
east by the Las V egas and Mora grants.
The tract added. includes the Las Vegas
lialdy or Solitario mountain and the El
Porvenir and Harvey resorts.
The protection of the forests, in this
region, just added to the reserve, will
have a tendency to presorve the water
supply upon whfch Las Vegas, Watrous
and Mora and the. surrounding country
depend.
The rights of persons who have set-
tled in the region will remain the same
as if the proclamation had not been
veuor, 'but I want it made plain thatto 10c lower; natives, $3.35$4.75; westWashington, Junes. Reports coming the resolution has been introduced anderns, S4.00$4.75; lambs, $4.O0$(.from Spanish sources, apparently on sent to the committee."Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4,000;ginating in Madrid, stated that Captain 'J object,' replied Mr. Johnson. (Re officers of the grand jury for courtesiesextended during our deliberations,Phillips of the, Texas, had boon killed by publican. Ind).market steady to strong: native steers,$4.00$4.80; Texas steers. 83.10(884.00;
Texascows, $3.30$4.t!;; native cows iago.a Spanish shell. The president said the 'Iho resolution was forced to l'oreport wasevldentlv baseless, as Admira through the regular channel. 'and heifers, 83.0084.85; stackers andSampsons official reports stated there feeders, $3.00$5.35; bulls. $3.00 KANSAS REPUBLICANS.were no casualties. Army Appointment.The president, has sent these nomina
which have facilitated our investiga-
tions.
Wo have endeavored to fairly inquireInto all matters, doing justice between
the government and nil the accused.
Respectfully sumbitted.
I''. II. Hl'PSO.N.
foreman.
$5.90. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; firm;
Jose C. Romero has made a homestead
filing on land in the Canon Largo sec-
tion.
O.. L. Houghton has returned from
New York City after an absence of 18
months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haydun aro re-
joicing over the birth of a son, the first-
born.
Captain J. G. Clancoy ,onc of the largest
sheep owners in Guadalupe county, is in
the city from the ranges, visiting his
family.
Charles Rowe holds the record for one
day's catch of fish this season. He vis-ited Gallinas canon on Sunday and
brought back 180 trout. j
Hutchinson, St. John & Co. will plat
four acres of land north of Bridge strcot
tions to the senate: To be brigadierlamos, $.7.(),W.50; muttons, $3.30(3)Eminent Chicago Lawyer Dead. State Convention to Nominate State Ticket$1.04. generals, Charles P. Mattocks. Maine;Chicago, Juno 8. Judge Julius F. Mark-- w. snea to, South Uakota.(irlnnell died suddenly today in the THREE CHILDREN BURNED.offices of tho Illinois Trust and Savings
Code of Civil trocedurc.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the- - New
Mexico Codo of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, $3.50.
MORE MADRID MIRAGES.bank. He was famous for tho record ho
made as a ' fearless public servant Explosion of An Oil Can Ignited Their
Biennial Meeting General Federation
of Women's Clubs, Denver, Colo.,
June 21-2- 9, 1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Kc Route
particularly as states attorney during Bombardment of Santiago Still Considered
tne prosecution of the llaymarket
anarchists. For several years, Judge
Clothing and All Fenshed The Moth-
er Badly Burned While Trying to
Save Them- -
Pittsburg, Pa., June 8. Three chil
l nlnce on sale ticket to Deliver and re
in Session at Hutchinson Major Hood
and W.
. Stanley Leading Candi-
dates for Governor,
Hutchinson. Kas., June 8. The Re-
publican state convention to nominate
a state ticket and a candidate for con-
gressman at large, met at It o'clock to-
day. Tho convention is composed of
012 delegates, 25 to 50 per cent more
than the usual number. .1. R. Hurton
had been decided upon at midnight as
the temporary chairman, the selection
having been' left to the gubernatorial
candidates and any friction anticipated
on that score was dispelled.
Spanish Victory Omoially Admit the
Cruiser Eeina Mercedes Was Sunk,
Madrid, June 8. A semi-offici- note
Urinnell has been general counsel of turn at a rate of $1H.S0 for the round trip.Dates of sale June It and Id. 1K9X: final limitthe Chicago City Railway company, fir
was 5H years old. dren were burned to death at Alleghony
for return passage. .Tune :W, 1898. Side ridetickets to all points in Colorado, Salt Lake
ami Rden will be sold duriui; und after this
mpetiiiR. For particulars cull on agents otthe Siu.ta Fe Koute. H. S. l.t T.. Aerent.
last evening by the explosion of a can ofSupposed Multi-Millionai- re Bankrupt.
oil, which ignited their c othine. TheLondon, J une 8. A receiving order of W. .1. Black, G. P. A.. Santa Fe, N. M.victims were: Ella, Edith and Harvlll
published here today says: The Ameri-
can navy under Admiral Sampson
fiercely attacked Santiago de Cuba and
a bloody encounter ensued. Tho Ameri-
cans made throe attacks on the Spanish
marine and land batteries, which re-
plied. As a consequence, tho Ameri-
cans were repulsed with heavy losses, es
Topeka. Kas.bankruptcy has been Issued against Watts, aged 11, and 7 years, and
Ernest Terah Hooley, for years the big mouths, respectively. The eldest child,
with the flames roasting her body, tried Bon-To- n Kestaurant.Major L'alvin Hood and W. K. Stanleyaro leading candidates for the guberna"- -
WATCH HOKE A MPKCMLTV
d. Hudson,
,THE PIONEER -
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
to carry her baby-brothe- to a place of
gest company promoter In this country,
prominently interested hi bicycle, land
and other concerns. He was supposed
torial nomination. Stanley is a Wichitatimated at i,;uo men. American oro- -
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game in season, can be found at tho
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
their show window.
saieiy. Mrs. watts was also badlyburned in trying to save the children. ' ectfie8, however, sank the Spanishto oe a e. lawyer and was a partner of Judge H.C. Sluss. of the court of private land
Today's petition for bankruptcy was. TRANSPORTS FOR PHILIPPINES.
miser Iteina Mercedes.
l.oMeft Sustained By the Spanish,
Dispatches from Havana, from Span
made Dy Hooley himself.It is said actions aggregating ft3,ono.
000 are pending against him. Large Fleet Secured for Transportation of Cheap Sate to Indian Fueblo.At any time a party of five or more deThe counsel for Hoolev said that
ish sources, say: "Tho Americans were
repulsed in the last bombardment of
Santiago do Cuba." Continuing, tho re-
port asserts that the damage done to
the batteries and town "are unimport
liooloy had "been victimized to an exSEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
Troops to Manila Secretary of War
Uncommunicative No Further
Word From Sampson.
Washington, Juno 8. Assistant Sec- -
tent which will bo a revelation to the
sires ta visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho round
trip will be made to the Bio Orandopublic.'' Hooley was formally adjudged
bankrupt, with liabilities no doubt very ant," or, are "already repaired," adding:
rotary Moikleiohn has chartered the 'The Spanish guns did not cease their Tickets limited to date of sale and onelargo. Among the more rocont projects
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
fire an instant during the fight and all ticket to cover entire party.
X. J. HRLM,
General Agent, It. G. & S. P. P. R
the batteries are in a condition to reply
to tho enemy's fire. During tho second
attack Colonel Ordonez was on board
tho cruiser Reina Mercedes, and per
J. G. SCHUMANN,
sonally assisted in working her guns.
steamships Indiana, Morgan City and
City of Para for transportation of troopsto tho Philippines, and closed a contract
for the steamships Victoria, Olvmpia
and Arizona, of the Northern Pacilic
steamship line; also secured tho privi-
lege of acquiring tho steamers Tacoma
and Columbia, if needed, all rive on con-
dition they are given American regis-
ters. He also ordered Impressed into
the service the steamers Senator, Queen
and City of Puebla, of the Pacific Steam-
ship company, if found satisfactory and
Every one regards Colonel Ordonez and Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
onoral Linares as heroes.
According to official Spanish dis
patches theexact loss to the Spaniards atSEALER IN
Santiago de Cuba on Monday is as fol-
lows: , In the land forces, 1 soldier
killed and 5 officers wounded. Including
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
seaworthy.
Secrotary Alger this morniug posiSanta Fe - N. M
attempted ny uooioy was the floating of
a Spanish 'loan. The capital of the
companies promoted by tho bankrupt
man aggregates $00,000,000, the shares
in which, taken as a whole, have depre-
ciated over 40 per cent since they were
floated.
National Educational Association Meet-
ing, Washington, D. C, July 2,
189a
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Wash
ington, D. C, and return at a rate of
$55.50 for the round trip. Tickets will
bo sold July 2, 3 and 4, good for return
passage until July 15. Extension oflimit will bo' granted by depositing
tickets with and paying 50 cents to the
foint agent at Washington on or before
July 13, enabling holder to leave Wash-
ington as late as August 31. 1808. For
further particulars call on agents of theSanta Fe Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.
W. .1. 1U.ACK. G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-ica- a
Printing Co. for sale,
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingin Court of Record. Part:!.
Attachment : Certiorari : Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus; In-junction; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postomee In MewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, S5.U0. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.
tively declined to say whether anyUnited States troops "have sailed yet
from Tampa for Cuba. It Is deemed
Colonel Ordonez slightly wounded. In
the sea forces, the second officer In com-
mand of the Reina Mercedes, 5 sailors
wounded. It is announced here that
the Spanish steamer Benito "has run
tho blockade at Manzanillo," and ar-
rived at Jamaica.
(Central Tlrno): Leave Pecos, Tex., daih
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
0:25 a. m.f arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
By., for all points north, south, oast and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to
E. O. FAUXiNEE,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy.N. M.
probable that an expedition will got off
this evening.
JNri further word from Admiral Samp Officially Admitted One Ship Was Sunk.
son was received at the Navy depart Madrid, 10 a. m. It Is officially adThe ment today. .. mitted that the Spanish cruiser ReinaMercedes was sunk by tho lire from theA bulletin made public at the depart
ment last night merely stated he "si-lenced tho works nuic'klv without in American fleet at Santiago do Cuba onMonday, and 5 sailors and 20 marinesjury of any kind." on her were killed.
' Notaries' Records.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the The SEVENPOINTS OF MERITNew Mexican)
Printing
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postofllce or express office on receipt of
. Ne Sewing under the bill
a. Takes one third ku sewing.
Time is money lo some people.31.85.
Divide strain on cloth.
. Ulves firmer fastening with
less sewing.
J. Hooks and unhooks easier
(No thread to catch on the eye).
6. Hss more reliable hump be-
cause free from thread under Mil.HENRY KRICK, 7, same price as common safety
nooKs.SOLI AOINT FOB c0Compny AD. GUSDORF, Manager.Lemp'soi. jiomsBeer. Ladies'Parasols!18 TUG
PLACE
FOR The trade auDnlieo' Skirts!Parasols!A I.I. KINIIW OP
HINKKAL WATKBl
from one bottle to t
carload. Hail order
promptly filled.
THE RAPID' SANTA FtQUADALUP! ST.
HOOKa5 EYE.
We are In receipt of a line
selectiou of ladies homespun
linen skirts In all colors. The
latest styles, plaited. The hand-
somest goods ever shown in any
store. Come early and get your
size.
The flncttt and cheapest selec-
tion of parasols ever shown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of parasols we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.
II.VER CITY REDUCTION at less than "
one half of Its
actual costMilliner;COMPANY, Silver City,Grant County, 9i. M.
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line of everything
--MANUFACTURER OF-- in this line. Call and convinceF TPlTl TTTSTd- -"BEPTTnTTQr. youclve.th.tyon can buy forone dollar for wlch you tor-A-ll
our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call meny paid 3.o. this is no rakeBlank Deeko and
' This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the Intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equipIt with every modern appliance
' for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. ' Advances will be made
:7.and see the differencein Prices.
CARPETS, CARPETS. XCAHPJBTS.
We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.
-
more a'fo on the way. The occupation ofThe Daily New Mexican Cuba and Porto Rico Is now only a mat .first-Clas- s la Ml rarttemlar- s-
ter of a few days. The modern Spanish
Armada is securely blocked tip in the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO Santiago harbor, and thereby rendered
harmless, and unless Admiral Cervera --The Palace Hotel- -
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
EaKntered as Second-Cla- matter at the
tauta Fa Post OSioa.
adopts heroic measures and destroys his
own ships they must in a short time be-
come the property of the United States,
and will be added to the Americas navy.
The freedom of the Cubans and the
end of a rule of diabolical suppres-
sion and suffering on the western
continent Is In sight. A better and
The elaim is urged that the prosper-
ity of the farmers of the present day if
not the result of a protective tariff, and
so far as the claim relates to tho price
of wheat, it is true, but right there the
claim ceases to have any force. Wool
men, cattle raisers and business men
generally know that since the enact-
ment of the Dlnjjley tariff law there has
been a steady and sure return to pros-
perity, money has come out of its hiding
places and the volume of business has
increased many times. The knowledge
of these things is general all over the
country, and all the crying against
monopoly, gold bugs and plutocrats by
the free traders and free silver
men will not effect the elections
this coining November. To make a
campaign of education, as the Demo-
crats fondly termed their efforts of two
years ago, will only increase tho Repub-
lican majorities.
Coming events cast their shadows be-
fore, and the election in Oregon fore-
shadows a Republican landslide this
fall, just so surely as the sun will rise
in the morning.
BATES OF 8OB80BIPTIOHS.
Dally, oer week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail J "0
Daily, three months, by mall 00
Daily, six months, by mall J'Daily, one year, by mail. 7
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter "S
Weekly, per six monts 00
Weekly, per year 00
he Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostofiice In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.brighter day is dawning for the peoplewho for years have striven to throw off
the yoke that was both hateful and
cruel, and peace and happiness is in
sured for them. All these things have No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to data in
all reapecta. Patronage aolioitad
Everybody needs a strengthening, purifying tonio
just at this season of the year, when tho demands of
nature in renovating the system are so severe that a
breakdown is the result with most people. Impurities
that have been accumulating all winter must now bo
gotten rid of, as Spring is tho timo sot apart, by nature
for a general "house-cleanin- g" within. It is necessary
that this cleansing process take place in order to
strengthen the system and prepare it for tho trying sea-
son of hot weathor, whou sickness is so abundant. This
task can not be accomplished without the assistance of
a cleansing, health-renewin- g medicine, and for this
purpose Swift's Specific, S. S. S., stands out alone, with-
out an equal. It purifies the blood, improves the ap-
petite, builds up- - and strengthens, gives a ruddy,
healthy complexion, removing all pimples and blotches,
and bo tones up and invigorates as to impart new life
and energy to the entire system.
been accomplished in less than two
months; what more could be asked by
any nation of greater impatience than
the people of the United States.
With the investment and capture of
Santiago de Cuba must come overtures
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-O- ne cent a word each Insertion.
Local -- Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-
ty five cents per line each insertion.
Displayed --Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. Oue dollar an
lnoh, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
for peace from Spain. Their fleet will
begone, the seas will be liable to the op-
erations of the American fleets, and the
coasts of Spain will be open to attack by
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Walokerl.
TERRITORIAL TOPICSthe warships of this country. Helploss
and bankrupt, the monarchy must subWEDNESDAY, JUNE 8.
mit to the inevitable, national honor
notwithstanding. BllilBOh no, the Republicans of Oregon Bernallilo County.The now Gallup water system paid$250 in May.Gallup now has a lodge of tho Fraterdidn't do a thing to them on la9t Mon Governor Otero as a Czar.Somebody in Baton is red hot underday's election in that state. American and European Plans.15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,Washington, D. C.European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant amCafe.
American Plan, 3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and. Permanent
Guests.
. L. Ml. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Datlt New Mxzioak will bo found
on Me at the Hotel Wellington,
nal union or America.
Miss Jessie Nichol and Robert Nicholthe collar because Governor Otero has
were married in Gallup last week.The Spanish commanders in Cuba
are
great at lying. The worse they get appointed Mr. Joseph B. Schroeder to The Odd Fellows of Gallup Invito bidsbe a county commissioner of Colfaxlicked, the harder they prevaricate. for the erection of thoir new hall. -
A new daughter graces the home ofcounty,
one of the men elected as such
commissioner, J. F. Ruffner, never hav-
ing legally qualified. This rechhot-un- -
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Boone in Gallup.The people of the state of Oregon
acted with rare good senso last Monday, Walter Campbell has returned to Gal-- :
as the result of the state election there man sends the following nip irom an exienaca visu in isisnee.
dispatch to the Denver News:clearly demonstrates.
'Raton, N. M., June 6. It is believed
The vellow New York papers fake here that tho governor has taken this
action for no other reason than thatdisDatches do not excite the people as
Within the past few years I began to fail In health and
could attribute it to nothing in particular until I realized
that my blood was impoverished. A few bottles of S. 8. S.built me up wonderfully, increased my weight and gave me
a splendid appetite. It is the best tonic and blood purines
made. W. M. Bucklin,
Lake Charles, La.
I take pleasure in recommending Swift's Specific as a
Blood Purifier. A few bottles cured me of a blood trouble
after all other remedies had failed. It also removed pim-
ples and blotches from my face, leaving the skin clear and
smooth. While taking S. S. S. my appetite increased and
my general health improved. Its effects as a tonic are
W. M. wnsou,
Fairfield, 111.
Six bottles of Swift's Specific cured me of a horrible at-
tack of Boils that hod broke out all over my body, and from
which I could get no relief. I feel that if it was not for
your great medicine I would have been an invalid.
W. J. Mitchell,
Marion, Ala.
i 'much as they did six weeks ago. Ex Ruffner is a Democrat, In several casesGovernor Otero has done this same
thing, and the people are getting tired
of having their elective officials removed
perience makes people wise and calm
Like the U. S. battleship Oregon, the
Ariz.
Mrs. M. J. Borden has returned to A-
lbuquerque from a protracted visit in
Gallup,
Walter Colenso has leased the Indian
trading store at Rock Springs from G.
W. Sampson.
Paul Kelly and family have taken up
their residence in the Edward Hart
house in Gallup.
Hugh McGinn, superintendent of the
Crescent Coal company, at Gallup, Is
rusticating at Sulphur Springs.
Willio Keegan has returned to Gallup
for the vacation from Albuquerque,
where he attended the military institute'
by the presidents appointee.
"The people will resist this assumption
of authority to tho bitter end and will
give the governor to understand that he FirstMational Bankstate of Oregon is all right. Last Mon-day's election wherein the Republicansobtained a signal and glorious victory is not yet czar of JNew Mexico.
proves this to be so. To the average citizen of the territory
who knows anything of the laws of the
territory, and existing conditions, this OPThe free silver papers are makinglight of the great Republican victory in
last Monday's Oregon election. O'
course, of course, but the fruits of the
WMZM
'"HI in - ".. m
victory remain all the same. Santa Fe, N. M.PMLYlVEGETABLE.The blowing up of the Morrimac in
2m
Santiago de Cuba channel Is still heralded
all over Spain as "the brilliant victory
of the Spanish fleet." If the people of
Spain are satisfied, we certainly have no UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
kick coming.
Eddy County.
John Byrn Is shearing 4,300 sheep
near Eddy.
Theo. Kerr has returned to Eddy
from Toyah, Tex.
The P. I & I. company, of Eddy, will
shortly reorganize.
Charles Swanson is a new Eddy resi-
dent from Malaga.
K. August Gagg and wife, of Eddy,
have gone to Denver to live.
Thomas Roger, of Eddy, committed
suicide by hanging last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Montgomery, of Mal-
aga, arc in a possession of a new son.
Tom Fletcher and John Eakin have
purchased the de Lentulus farm near
Malaga.
Fred Ncymeyor, Sr., of Eddy, is in
Alamogordo looking up a location for a
new store.
Prisoners in tho jail at Eddy made an
attempt to saw their way out last weekbut were frustrated.
So far Mr. W. Jennings Bryan has
not done much towards organizing the
regiment of which he is to be colonel,
except to talk and send out newspaper
specials from Lincoln, Neb., telling
what a great man and sound patriot he
is.
R. J. PAL EN - President
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
It takes but a moment's thought to show why S. S. S
is the best tonio and system-builde- r. Mercury and iodide
of potash, arsenio and sulphur, the most harmful of min-
erals, are the basis of every blood remedy except S. S. S.
These drugs, as every chemist knows, tear down and
impoverish the Bystem. Swift's Specific is guaranteed
purely vegetable; every ingredient of which it is made
is gathered from nature's forests.
$1,000 Reward sltbsvps!ds.foconKs
one particle of potash,
mercury or any other mineral. No other remedy makes
this offer, because no other is purely vegetable,
t Purify and cleanse the blood, but be fair to yourself,
and get the best remedy. The best is S S S.
Lieutenant Hobson wanted to sink
the collier Morrimac in the entrance to
Santiago do Cuba harbor to prevent the
Captain Kinder, of Lake Avalon, hasescape of Admiral Cervera's squadron.
That was Hobson's choice and he suc
is funny reading. Governor Otero sim-
ply followed the plain letter of tho stat-
ute in the case.
Ruffner, elected in November, 18,
had not furnished a bond as the law
required and as soon as this matter was
brought to the governor's notice ho
acted and filled the vacancy thus exist-
ing. Right here it Is well to remember,
that the Democratic governor of the
territory, Thornton, three years ago,
did exactly the same thing and removed
two Republican county commissioners
in Dona Ana county upon the charge,
that they had not legally qualified and
had not furnished the bonds required by
law and of course appointed Democrats
to fill those vacancies.
Furthermore Governor Otero has not
removed a single elective or ap-
pointive officer since taking office.
The changes so far have all been
made to fill vacancies caused by resig-
nations or death, except in the case of
Judge A. B. Fall, as solicitor general,
wherein Governor Otero held that Fall
was ineligible to hold tho office under
the organic law of the territory.
Right here it might as well be re-
marked, and that with absolute truth,
that there are territorial, penitentiary
and county officials, who doservo re-
moval, but they are undisturbed because
the law Is not exactly clear in such cases
and because the governor and his legal
advisor are law abiding and careful off-
icials. ''
This is in great contrast to the doings
under the last Democratic administra-
tion, where both elective and appointive
officers were removed, not because the
law authorized it, but because might was
right and because Republicans felt,
that but .scant justice was to be had
from a majority of the Democratic
judges In this territory, where Republi-
cans were concerned.
ceeded most admirably under very try
ing circumstances. Hobson is all right (HOT SPBINO-8.- )
resigned as watchman oi the dam there.
Frank Lowis will fill tho vacancy.
Colfax County.
Jeff England, of Ponll,. has gone to
tho Klondike.
Mrs Louis Garcia, of Raton, is visit-
ing in Springer.
C. J. Gavin's family has moved to Bal-d- v
from Raton.
j
Pious John Wanamakor is not satis-
fied with the conduct of the national
administration and all because he was
not nominated as the Republican candi-
date for governor of Pennsylvania. It
must be admitted that John has lots of
company, many men having some fan-
cied grievance against the administra-
tion. But the latter still wags along.
Despite Mr. Speaker Reed and liar,
per's Weekly, there will bo a Hawaiian
day in the national house of representa-
tives and that before long. The people
of this country, the vast majority ot
them, want the Hawaiian islands an-
nexed, and sooner or later the people In
this country have their way, as history
abundantly proves.
Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the AncientTHfcSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and flfty miles north of
rRta S' an aDout twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver& ltio (vmilfle Kllllwav. from wlllnll nnlrifc A ftallv linn nt stno.Aa vim n thu
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The (roses
Charles Francis Adams.
Few people refer to Charles Francis
Adams as general, bat, as the Boston
Globe says, he "saw not only a great
deal of active military service during
the civil war, but commanded a regi-
ment of Massachusetts soldiers, among
whom there were scores of distinguish-
ed heroea At the head of the Fifth
Massachusetts cavalry Colonel Adams
led his men through several active en-
gagements, and his conduct at the bat-
tles of Secessionville, South Mountain
and Antietam was characterized in the
general order that brevetted him brig-
adier general of United States volunteers
as
'distinguish gallantry and efficien-
cy. ', In the SMOie order his record is re-
ferred to as one of 'meritorious services
during the war. ' This order was dated
1867, the title of general to date from
1865."
are carbonic Altitude ,uuu feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearround. There Is now a nomninfllniis hotel fnr th nnn.fliilmM nt i,.vniMa
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to thegallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous enres at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
ftuwiiiiiw, uuuftrm, Lin unppe, an jremaie uom- -plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reducedrates given by the month. This ream ia nttrnntiva At nil unn. ..J lTHE RAM KATAHDIN. open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
Delegate Fergusson's bill providing
for the granting of several millions of
acres of public lands to the territory,
previous to Its admission as a state, also
provides that the palace in
this city and the lands pertaining to it,
be turned over to the territory. Some
people take the view that it would be
best to have this building remain under
federal control until the territory be-
comes a state.
a. ra. ana reaohyjocallenteats p. m. thesameday. Fare for the roundtrip from Santa Fe to Ujo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oallente, Taos County, New Mexloo
Tho Katahdin ia a naval novelty. She ii simply designed to ram a hole in
aa enemy's ihip. She ia 3S0 feet long, has a speed of 15 knots and ia protected
by iix Inches of armor. Her bow ia a great ram of steel. Sao carries 80 officers
and 91 man and cost $980,000.
Charles F. Martin, press secretary of
the National Live Stock association : of
THE SEVENTH Boot Sugar factory in tho UnitedStates was erected atBddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
. and made its first "campaign,'1 beginning NovemberISth, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF SVOAB in tho boot" of tho orop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of tho val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
1S4 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed ANVESAO! of 17.01 per oent sugar In boot; SCI ptioent purity. -
THIS BEECaJMCABXal BESTTLT was sooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and, nnder very trying circum.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between tUNI1st AND AUGUST 10th.
makes the seed germGOOD SOILlnate.
FORTUNATELY tho land is blessed
with just the fertility to prodnoe
high grade beets, and - or TUBinn bowl
the United States has compiled a valu-abl- o
book dealing with the objects and
history of that body. The book contains
the entire proceedings of the first Na-
tional Stock Growers' convention held
in Denver last January and gives the
various addresses delivered by the emi-
nent authorities on stock growing at
that meeting. It covers 360 pages of
profusely illustrated material, which
deals with new conditions and new prob-
lems confronting stockmen, in a master-
ful manner. The work is Interesting
and complete and contains Invaluable
statistics concerning the stock industry.
A neat and stable binding adds to the
beauty of the work. Every stockman
in the United States should possess a
copy.
Must Submit to ths Inevitable.
Up to the present time, despite the
criticisms of local boards of strategy
and warriors who never smelt powder,
the war situation teems to be tolerably
The Oregon Election.
The result of the state election In Ore-
gon, held on Monday, is in almost every
way a surprise to those who have been
watching the trend of politics In that
state. The free silver sentiment was
supposed to be quite strong, and in ad-
dition to that there was a fusion of the
Democrats, Populists and free silver Re-
publicans against the straight Republi-
can ticket; In the city of Portland, the
one Republican stronghold, the Repub-
licans' were divided and two tickets
were, in the field, thus dividing the
strength of the party. Taking into
consideration all the circumstances the
fuslonists had every reason to feel san-
guine of the result of the voting.
That result, however, proved to be a
sweeping victory for the Republicans
and the principles of protection and
sound money. The Republican ticket
was elected from top to bottom by
largely Increased majorities over the
returns of the elections of two years
ago, and when the legislature con-
venes next winter a Republican sen-
ator will be sent to the United Statos
senate to fill the vacancy caused by the
failure to have an election by the last
legislature.
The result of the Oregon election no
more decides the outcome of the gen-
eral election this fall than one swallow
makes a summer, but like the coming of
the lone and lonesome bird at the break-
ing up of winter, It forshadows the com-
ing event. Taking everything In con-
sideration, the apparent ' chances in
Oregon favored the election of tho
fuslonlst ticket. The
made a determined fight to start
the ball rolling against the Republican
party and were in high hopes that the
first blow to protection would be given
by the heretofore high protection state
of Oregon. In that effort they failed,
and their failure is indicative of the
feeling of the people all over the Union.
finfiT FWCRUISER BROOKLYN.
WATEB makes tho plant grow.
SUNLIOXT puts tho sugar in thsBEST.
THE ONLY THING left to be do.
sired that tho Pooos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
- PEOPLE We need thrifty arm.
:'ors:SOO heads of tamiUes each on
a 40-or-e farm.
MOKK FORTUNATELY tho Ztoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Co.. have an Irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vastof the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to tho orop WHEN NEED-
ED. -
Mil ifTho Brooklyn is tho navy's greatest cruiser. Her spaed is SO knots, her
displacement 9,871 tons, and she ooat about tt. 000, 000. She carries eight tl
(nob, twalva 5 nob. and 80 emails cons.
IN TKB COUNTIES Of
NO FAIRES terms or conditions of
sale af boat sad frolt lands woreEDDYA-gHAE- S!
rHE SUN 8HINES more hours in
; the day and more days in the yearin Kddy and Ohaves connties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west
. OF NZW MXXICO.satisfactory, and the general result hasbeen attained without any loss of life to WEJTE lor particulars.
speak of.
PECOS IRRIGATION AWDniI150VZIBNT OO.
In the Philippines the Spanish fleet
has been wiped out entirely and in a few
days, so soon as the transports ) tdened
with troops and munitions can reach
Manila, the subjugation of the greatest
possession of Spain will be assured. In
SEAGOING BATTLESHIP INDIANA.
The Indiana has a displacement of 10,988 tons, oost $8,090,000 and has a
speed of 1S.64 knots. Bhe carries four 18 inch, eight 8 lnoh, four 6 lnoh guns
and 80 smaller anns. . Har mammoth IB inch ffnns are mnnnted in torrati. two
OR BOSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.1. 1, HAGEBJCAN,Praaiiiant.Cuba many fortifications and batterieshave either been totally destroyed or ren-
dered useless by the fire from American
cannon, troops have been landed and
rxrwZLL,inrw lmnoo.1. O. PAUI3a!tA Vioarosldont.forward and two aft.
I
.
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Fourteen Millions Left to Charity. Miserable Craven!
It was so evident that she was angry A Matter of Time.
In olden
Umes a leper
was stoned
out of town ;
in modern
times a sick
man is stoned
out of all his
chances ' in s
THE FAVORITE TRIMMING.
Embroidery Used In Many Varieties Fol
Stinimrr Gowns.
Embroidery may be called the decora-
tion pur excellence of this season's gowns,
wraps and indeed all the articles in the
fashionable wardrobe. It has hoen worn all
winter, but is in higher favor than ever,
and summer gowns, from cotton to silk,
are enriched by It in one form or another.
Zephyrs embroidered with black dots ure
used for some of the newest shirt wnisis.
The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf
Acres of Land for Sale,1,500,1
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In 20 and upward, willi perpetual water
riKlilx clieup and on eiitty term of 10 annual paymentWith r per tent intereKl --Alfalfa, (.rain and Fruit-o- allkind grow to perfeelion.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, intei-spcnte- d withline ram-h- suitable Tor rai-in- g grain and fruits In tiize
of tract Itt'Ktiit
LARtiEH PASTIRES FOR LEASE, for long term ol'year, feneed or unfeneed; (.hipping faeilifie over two
railroad.
GOLD MINES.
On thin Orant near it weslei ii iMnmdary are Militated
the famoiiN Gold Mining IIMriet of Elir.ahethtown and
laid), where mine have been im Iii1Ij operated for 25year, and new rieh dieoverie were made in IH95 in the
vieinity of the new eamp of Hematite and Harry Itlull' a
rieh a any eamp in Colorado, but with lot of a yet
ground open to proNpeetor on term similar to, and
a favorable a, the Failed Slate dioveriiiiienl Law and
Regulation.
Stage leave every morning, exeept Sunday, from
Springer for lliee eamp.
TITLE perleel, founded on lulled Stale Patent and
eonllrmed by deeiion or the 1 S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet apply lo.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
The Timi-rie-r House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room gl.SO to 2 per
day. Special rate by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
When in Silver City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.
An eminent clergymen has prepared
comparative tables showing tho amount
of money left for benevolont purposes
by testators in the United Statos during
tho past three years. Ho finds that the
neqiiests for 18117 are )H, 000,000 in excess
of those of 1896. In the former year
they were upward of 813,000,000, 111 1897
more than $14,000,000. Beneficence has
other forms than that of monev. Great
remedies are among the most precious
legacies. Prominent among these is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a most
effective remedy for and preventive of
maiana. Equally. emcaeious, is meBitters in cases of dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, rheumatism, nervousness,, bilious
ness and loss of appetite and sleep.
She Thought It Over.
Mrs. Mishaw You praise yourself too
much, my dear. People, would ap-
preciate you mom, and would tell you so
If you were to cultivate a little modest
reticence.
Mr. Mishaw There's wuoro you are
off. I did that for years, and nobody
toon any notice or mo but you.
.MAGICALLY f"'aaW' f aM
EFFECTIVE freeV
TREATMENT I TO ALL
FOR WEAK MEN meuJ
OF ALL AGES
MO MONEY IN ADVAHCK. Won-derr- nl
appliance and clenllfle rem-
edies sent on trial to any reliable
man. A world-wid- e reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of toe body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.lo u. u. u. Bcnenie.
mic iicniPii on 4 maqara st.Knit mtuibHL buBin M. V.
They Know It All.
Aunt Marathaloy of Now York Dor-
othy, whore can I find a dictionary?
Dorothy 5 years Aunt Marathalev,
wo never use' a dictionary in Boston.
Wn know ail the words.
I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever bofore. I
have used many remedies without re-
ceiving much relief, and being recom-
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
jCough Remedy, by a friend, who, know-
ing me to be a poor widow, gave it to
me, I tried it, and with the most grati-
fying results. The first bottle relieved
me very much and the second bottfe has
absolutely cured me. I have not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, sim-
ply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary . A. Beard, Claremore,- - Ark. For
sale by A. 0. Ireland.
Had It Foul
Mistress greatly distressed as Bridget
awkwardly drops the chicken on the
floor when about to place it on the table
Dear met now we've lost our dinner.
Bridget Indade you've not. Ol hov
me foot on it!
Mr. John Bevins, editor of tho Press,
Anthon, la., says: "I liavo used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fail
in a single Instance, For sale by A. C,
Ireland. .. " '
The Wrong" Instrument.
Our nation, the orator rehearsed be-
fore tho mirror wont forth with bread in
one hand and the sword in the other
Isn't that lust like a man? his wife in
terrupted him to ask; a woman wouldhave taken a breadknife.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To bo successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favnpahla nnMnptnnltv i.vaaonta it.unlf lift
is ready to take advantage of it. A lit-
tle forethought will also save much ex-
pense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will koep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy in the house, the shiftless
fellow will wait until necessity compels
it and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 35 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his neighbor is getting
richer while ho is getting poorer. For
sale by A. C. Ireland. .. '
f
Her Foolish Question.
Mr. Fogg For mercy's sake Daniel,
what are you doing down there on your
knees, peering under that bureau? :
Fogg who has lost his collar button
and is not in a sweet frame of mind
Looking for the Spanish fleet; what do
you suppose I was looking for? j
Mr. P. Kotchani, of Pike City, Calit.,
says: "During my brother's late sick-
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber-- .
Iain's Pain Balm was tho only remedy
that gave him any rellof." Many others
have testified to the prompt relief from
pain which this liniment affords. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Genius Triumphs.
1 I've sold that poem on Spring at last!
he shouted. ; I made one slight change,
and it was purchased immediately.
That shows what a subtle thing art Is
said the friend. The slightest touch
may make or mar a masterpiece. How
did your change your poem? '
Fixed up the last line so as to work in
the name of a patent medicine.
,
S'teen sttory Apartments. '
Tho Plaintiff' Lawyer Those two
witnesses (wear that they do not know
each other, never saw each other, never
heard- - of each other. I offer to prove
that they have lived in the same apart-
ment home for the last fifteen years.
Tho Defendant's Lawyer Object!
Immaterial and Irrelevant. v.
. The JodgeObjectlon sustained. .
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
LAUNDRY. U. S. Indian School Ser-
vice, Santa Fe Indian Industrial School,
Santa Fe, N. M., Mav 28, 1898. Sealed
proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Laun-
dry, etc.", and addressed to the under-
signed at the Santa Fe Indian Industrial
School, Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be
received at this school- until one o'clock
p. m. of Wednesday, June 15,. 1898, for
furnishing and delivering the necessary
materials and labor required In the erec-
tion and completion at tb Is school of a
one-stor- brick laundry building 30x60
feet, In strict accordance with plant and
specifications, and instructions to bidders,
wnicn mav oe examined at the ooice oi ;
the Nbw Mexican of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and at this school. For any'farther Information apply to THOMAS ,
U TONt.s, bjiperlnteuueut. ..
or dissannotnted that her dearest friend
was abloto force her to confess and ex
plained.
George teased nie for just one little
kiss for nearly two hours this afternoon
she said at last.
Well, why didn't you let him have it?
1 did.
Then what's the matter now?
' 1 finally told him he could have just
one little oil oi a one you know..
Yes. We alwavs make' that stipula-
tion.
And that was all lie took?
Why, the cowardly thing.
STRANGE MARRIAGE.
"Speaking of short courtships, did you
ever hear of the way that old Mr. Stebbins
came to set marrledf"
The speaker was a solemn looking young
man with a contradictory twinkle in his
eye. He had been introduced to tho com-
pany a iniimto before by old Mr. Stbbins
himself. I didn't his name at tho
time, and I don't believe any one else did.
e learned it afterwurd, though, in a way
not to Imj forgotten. At first I thought it
was Milcson or Mitt-sun- , and, though it
wasn't, I will call him Miteson for the
present.
"You wouldn't think," he continued,
"that a sedate gimtlenum like Mr. Steb-bin- s
could have been guilty of a hasty
marriage in his youth. "
"I don't know what you call hasty,"
responded young Hyson, who had been
looking furtively at a large photograph of
Miss Stebbins which graced the mantol.
"Mr. and Mrs. Stobbina corresponded for
three years. He told ine so himself. I
wonder what young people did before the
camera was invented. The means of trovel
were so slow and the mails so uncertain
that, with no telegraph or telephone, I
should think that lovers would have abso-
lutely requited photographs. "
"Sometimes they were better off with
out them, " contradicted Miteson. "Yes,"
In response to our looks of incredulity,
"some were undoubtedly benefited by the
absence of modern conveniences. Why, I
myself owe my very existence to the tardy
appearance of Uagticrre.
Having at last enlisted our attention and
silenced young Hyson, he rattled on like a
bolt polisher.
"You gentlemen have all been to college
and remember how blank and empty the
world seemed when you llrst came out. I
know I nearly died from sheer lonesome
ness the year after I graduated. There are
times when your hoart goes out toward
the old associations, and if there is a
girl there you half like you begin to love
ber, and if you don t make her promise
to write to you you wish you had, and
if you can't remember her address you
try to find it or guess at It. Isn't it so?"
liven young Hyson admitted that it
was and sighed in the direction of the
photograph, though be is only an under
graduate.
"That." continued the speaker, "Is the
way it was with a young man who was
born away back in the early thirties
and consequently in the days of 8 ond
10 cent postage and no daguerreotypes.
He isn't sorry for that, though, even if it
does make him a pretty old man by now
whom nobody but his wife dares to call
Henry any more.
"Education was bard to get when he
was a lad, but hemannged, poor as be was,
to matriculate in an old college that is in
existence yet not far from the Cntskill
mountains.
"About a year after he got his degree he
was one day feeling blue, or spoony, to be
exact, thinking of Molly Sharp, whom he
had flirted with in the silly fashion of a
student. Then he saw in an old newspa
per a personal to the effect that Mr. and
Mrs. John Sharp, with their daughter
Molly, bad just returned to Tarry tewh
after a brief visit to rolntivcs in the east.
The east in those days meant Mew Eng-
land, and Henry was vexed to think that
Molly had been in his own section without
his knowing it. But ho had her address
now and could write. She could do noth
ing worse than leave bis note unanswered.
"It happened that when Miss Sharp
read the epistle she was day dreaming over
her memories too. There was a certain
Henry who figured in them largely. She,
too, bad gone to the little college up in the
hills, which was one of the first coeduca
tional institutions in the country. She,
too, felt glad to get the address of an old
schoolmate. So she answered as soon as
maiden reserve would permit.
"You can Imagine how tbings went
after that. They corresponded regularly.
They recounted old interviews, stolen ones,
of course, Indulged in at their peril. The
experience of everybody at school is prac
tically the same, so I needn't recount the
particulars. Then they drifted to sheer
loveraaking of the old fashioned, practical
sort, in which the words husband, wife
and housekepelng bore a prominent part.
Neither of the young people was rich, and
It wasn't the custom to waste in useless
galivanting and courting the money that
should be used in purchasing household
furniture. Besides, they had met fre
quently during the blissful six months ol
their early flirtation and were conse-
quently as well acquainted as they thought
accessary.-"Finall-
the day was set, and Henry,
after three years of wooing, undertook the
difficult journey to his intended for the
first time. He arrived three days before
the wedding and found her waiting for the
stage, ready to accompany him over the
two or cares lonely nuios cnac lay between
them and home."
Miteson stopped, heaving with inward
laughter. .
I don't see anything funny in that!
oried Hyson. "I think It was rather nice."
He had voiced the sentiments of all, but
we listened when the narrator recovered
himself. -
"Nothing funny about it? Why, he
found himself face to face with a perfect
stranger, and she advertised to be his bride
within three days. He had been writing
to another Molly Sharp all the while.
told you that all people bad about the
same experiences at school, especially at
the same school, and lovers are all alike,
too, in one respect they don't write
much about sublunary matters. So It
was small wonder that he never found out
his mistake until he saw her. '' If they
could have exchanged photographs, it
would have been different and the romance
spoiled;" :V-- ?fBut what did be do?" asked young
Hyson.
file fell In love with ber on the walk
home."' " -
"And she, " I demanded "she had been
writing to the wrong person, too er"
' You must ask my mother." interrupt
ed be, with the contradictory twinkle
more in evidence tmurever. ,
'What yarn has my son been telling you
now?" asked old Mr. Stebbins, who, with
his smiling wife on his arm, entered the
apartment.
My son I So that was what our host bad
said when be Introduced the young man,
who had Just returned from abroad and
was consequently even a stranger to Hy
son, And Miteson was just a name created
by my fancy. --Harvey Wiokham In Dona-hoe'- s
Magazine.
A Pleasant Bemlader of Other Days.
" Do you know, ' ' said the
"that the rattle of our old fashioned sew
tng machine that used to disturb ine so
greatly Is now soothing and delightful to
me? If I shut my eyes, It makes ine think
of tho lawn mower, with all It grateful
associations of country life." New York
Sun - - ' -
.1
ma
Deacon Ah, my friend, you must
strive against this feeling of dissatisfac-
tion. It is one of the weaknesses of hu-
man nature that, no matter how much
a man gets, lie wants more.
Partially Reformed Character Well,
I dunno 'bout that; not in a p'lice court,he don't. Sketch.
Potitueftn In the Jungle.
"Excuse my hind paw. Aly arms ar
foil." New York Journal.
The Modern Version.
Mary had little lamb,
HIh shirt ns white aa snow,
And wherenoe'er that Min-- went
The lamb was sure to o.
Ally Hloper.
At the Masked Ball.
Dr. Jones This costume is certainly
a misfit, and it's too late to hire anoth-
er, but there's some conscdation iu the
thought that it was originally intended
for a bigger fool than I am. Nuggets.
What It Referred To,
"That's a fearful weed you're puffing,
old chap."
"A Corona at least that's the uanie
on it."
"That refers to the subsequent in--
tuest. "Pick Me Up. ,
Notice for Publication.
; Homestead Entry No. 4040.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 9, 1898. (
Notice ! herehv trlvenlhat the follnwlnor- -
named settler ha filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that Mid proof will he made before pro-bet- e
clerk of Rio Arriha county, at Tterra
A mar ilia, on June 15, 1SIW. viz: Hrntilo Trit-Jill-
for the s. h r. !t, w, 4 se. U, sec. 80, tp.i n., r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence linon and cultiva
tion of said land, via:
Jose Uabino Marttuei, Juan Kivera, Man-
uel Baldonado, Salvador Mnrtines, of t.'au- -
Ition, .ia.
aiRVlu IT lTKNO, Heyriscer,
life by the tCAXA
crowd ot w .
busy, 3m
hustling men whohave no place and no
use for him. A man
who has bilious turns
and tired feelings and
frequent "off-days- "
might as well go out
of business.
These things
are bad enoughin the
and wretchedness
they involve if
they do not go
any further. But
you never know
what is going todevelon in a half--
nourished, constitution. If
a lpan as soon as he feels that he is not get-
ting the forceful strength and energy out
of his food that he ought to, will begin tak-
ing Dt. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,he will soon put himself in the position
where he can do a man's work easily and
cheerfully.His appetite will be sharpened; his liver
invigorated; his digestion strengthened; an
edge put on his whole nutritive organism.Those subtle poisons which debilitate the
entire organism and invite consumption
and a host of other diseases, will be driven
out of the system; and he will gain plenty
of pure nourishing red blood, muscle- -
ower and nerve-force- . In short he will
e a man among men.
There are hundreds of delusive temporary
stimulants, "malt extracts," sarsaparillas and
compounds, which are more or less "boomed"
by merely druggists: but an hon-
est druugist will give you the Colden Medical
Discovery " when yon ask for it. If
he knows that its sales have steadilyincreased for thirty years and thnt it is the in-
vention of an educaled, authorized physician
who has devoted a e of active practice
and profound study to chronic diseases.
And Ke Had Such a Thirst!
He paused at the threshold.
May I not ask yon to givo me some
parting token? he pleaded. Something
that your own dear hands have made?
She contemplated him Icily.
What! he exclaimed. Not even
a smile?
Still she was unmoved.
Mie ooesn t understand me he mut
tered, as he plunged away into the night.
TWO SABLE VETERANS.
And Their Experiences In the War of the
Rebellion.
Anthony Mills is a southern negro,
whose bair is snow white, but at eighty
odd years of age he is as vigorous as
many men of 40, He is an interesting
character. He has been through three
wars, as the body servant of the late Dr,
Ooiumbns Mills of North Carolina, who
left Anthony a flue plantation in that
state, which be is still cultivating. He
followed his master through the Indian
war, the Mexican war and was with
him through the late civil war and
witnessed Lee's surrender. Iu relating
his experiences the other day he said:
"I ve seen times that would make
yo' hair raise I tell yo'. A dozen or
more Indians tried ter scalp me ouoe,
bnt thank do Lawd my hair wuz too
shorter 'em ter ketch holt, en dey give
up de job. I wont through de las' war
wid a Bible in one ban en a biscuit in
de other. I had ter pray eu eat ns I run,
en I'll say right heuu dat I done some
tall runnin in dem days. W'y, I kuowed
some men dat went iu do war wid de
rheumatism, but de fust tight dey got
inter cured 'em complete. l''ac' is dey
Tun so fast dey lef lie rheumatism be- -
hin' 'em, nu it never did ketch up wid
em after dat. I dunno bow I ever live
through all de figbtin, but beab I is,
frisky as a eu not a scratch
on me."
There is a colored George Washing
ton in Georgia who also ranks as a griz
zled veteran of a war or two. He, too,
had "a 'sperience" of fighting, which
he related to the writer:
"I run away fum my marster, " he
said, "eu went over ter de Uuion side.
Dey took eu dress me np in sojer oloze,
gimme a gun en put me right iu de
figbtin ranks. Dey tol' me arterward
dat I'd beeu in a battle, en I reckou I
must er been, but fo' God, I didn't
know nuthin 'boot it, kase when de
firin come on I los' all do sense I had
des went clean out o' myself.
"Well, one day I went purty fur off
ium de camp, piroutin ronu' fer some-pi- n
ter eat, w'eu all er a sudden I beam
somebody holler, 'Halt dar!' En I halt-
ed, kase a big Confedrit musket wuz
lookin right down my throat. Er
would yo' believe it de man what bad
de musket wuz my ole marster what I
run away fum.
"Lemme tell you, folks I wuz a
scart nigger, no two ways talkin. Soon
ez he reckeruize me be say :
" 'In de name er God, John, what is
yon of beah?'
"Den I up an tol' him dat I'd run
away en j'iued de Yankees, des ter keep
'em fum sliootiu him. Eu dat make
him laugh so dat he say :
"
'Well, you is my pris'ner now. Go
'long over youder, whar my tent is, eu
cook my supper, d n quick too. '
"I wnzu't long in git tin dar, I tell
yo'. En after dat time I: staid wid
him till a bullet oome-'lon- eu took
bim off, en when he died I took his las'
message home ter. bto wife, en den
crossed over ter de Union ergin."- -
Frank L. Stautbu iu Chicago Times-Heral-
.:-
I1Bdick or "Just Don't 'ILLSfeel Wertl."
only omi row J( DOII.
CestlxMU, 26 ot. s box mSSoTty malt
Sample! Frt , address Or. Bosanko Co. Fbus, Pa.
The Kew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
- CONSTRUCTING.
Tbe El Paso & Rortheasteni R'y
AND
The El Paso Oortheastern R, R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of its
track. .
; Commencing May 16, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 ft. m.. and returning wyi
leave end of track at 3:30 p. nr., making
close connection with stages to and
from Alamogordo, La Lu and Tularosa
dally.'
Passengers can now make the through
trip to or from La Luz the same day.A. S. Gratis,
t General Superintendent.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas I iooriog ithe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS W. DITDROW, Prou
while ecru grass linen, embroidered very
elaboratoly in black and white, composes a
number of the most elaborate wash cos
tumes, as they are called, although slnco
they are often accordion plaited, made
(iliAT BILK COSTUME.
ever silk and garnished with velvet, the
term is a misnomer, and laundering is no
more possiblo for them than for a brocade
gown.
There are also strips of white, black or
colored embroidery upon white, blue, red,
pink, yellow and green nuinsook, these
strips being of various widths and degrees
of elaboration, some to be used as nifties,
others as insertion. Tho more exponsive
are combined with laoe, tiny ruffles of
or bands of insertion being
cunningly intermingled with the embroid-
ered design. This same idea is carried out
in all white batiste and nainsook, with
white ombroidery and white or butter col-
ored laoe. Gowns of sheer white muslin
and lawn boing a summer foature this
year, there is ample room for tho uso of
such dainty trimmings, and used tbey
are in tbe utmost profusion, the new white
oostumes being as fine and delicate as a
baby's christening robe.
The illustration shows a costume of
pearl gray silk. The skirt has a slight
train and is adorned with applications of
.white sntin oombined with pearl gray em-
broidery. The close bodice has deep scal-
loped revers, embroidered like the skirt
and edgod with a fine plaiting of white
satin. Tho close sleeves are embroidered
at the wrist and have embroidered epaulets
to match the revers. Tho full chemisette
of pink surah is partly covered by a cravat
of white tulle. The belt is of pink taffeta.
J tlDIC CHOLLKT.
THE MODE.
Interesting Items Concerning Fashion's
Newest Developments.
Gowns of foulard and other lightweight
silks are seen in groat variety and are
lavishly trimmed. Many of the new print-
ed silks show a white pattern on a ground
of black, navy, oxford blue, green, brown
or ruby, and these, trimmed with white
laoe, are not the least attractive to be ob- -
CLOTH JACKET, .
served. Then there are light or white
grounds with dark designs and medium
grounds in which the design appears as a
darker or lighter shade of the same color.
There are also very pretty plaids and
obeoks out by satin lines of a different
tint, and the standard dot pattern in vari-
ous sizes appears as usual. A pretty varia-
tion of tbe dot design is exemplified' by a
white foulard, over which are closoly
sprinkled dark blue round spots, varying
In size from the proportions or a large poa
to those of a plnhead. This combines very
satisfactorily with plain dark blue silk and
white laoe. t
Flower patterns are more employed for
muslins and nalnsooKs this year, foulards,
being printed with palms, oriental designs
and conventional ornaments. A few very
large floral patterns are new, but they are
not the rule.
The sketch shows a jacket of red oloth,
whloh forms a slight blouse at the baok.
It has a scalloped basque, and the fronts
are slashed up so deeply that they fall
straight and loose over the belt of red
faille whloh confines the waist. The revers
and high oollar are of red faille, and all
edges are embroidered with red and blnck.
Junto CnOLLBT.
Itotlre fr Publication.FHomeitead Entry No. 4314.1
Land Officb at Santa Fs, N. M )
May 11, 1898.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
aeitler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of hli claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register orBeoelver at Hanta Fe, on June
n,18Se, vis I Elijah McLean Fenton, for the
ne. U iw. H, a. &nw. H, see. 10; se. H iw, h,
seo. 3, tp. U n., r. I e.He names the following witnesses to prove 'hlsoontinuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis I -
George E, Fenton, John Franklin Lime, JCarrie E. Fenton, Gilbert Uinar, of Perea, N.
M. - i MAKVBii R. Utxro, Register.
FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(T.ate Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land an,1
mining business a specialty.
E. A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices iu
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico,
T. F. Conway, ' W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B. RKNh'HAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and0 Spiogellierg Block.
l.VHl HAiVtK.
S. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, tire and accidentinsurance.
f ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO.NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
.
C. M.HAM FSON,
Commeroiel Agent,
Denver, Oo!
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S
DIAUQIIDOSOAP
Explanation on each wrap-
per the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, AF. A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month ut Masouio Hall
at J :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W. M.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.M. Kegiilar convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.Jambs B. Bkady,
II. 1.
Ahthl'K Seljgman.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :M p. m.Max. Fkost, E. C.
Addison Walkkh.
Recorder.
I. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE
No. a, l.O.O. F., meetsi i
ina-- at Odd Fellows'
hall.
H. W. Stivens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall ; visiting; patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scrlb.
MYRTLE KEBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. I, O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Thekeba Nhwhai.l, Noble Grand.Hattie Waonsb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. . O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate (Joldokf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
3C. OF IP.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. Rohkkt11.Bowi.ek,
Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mubhleisek,K.of K. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DRWT1HTH.
D.W. MANLKY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plain,
over Fischer's Drug Store,
ATTOKMEtt) AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices in nil the courts of the Terr-
itory-. Ottiee-Grit- ttn Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Grlffln Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Uexleo. Offloe inCatron Block.
Pottoos Changes and New PostmasHEW MEXICO LEFT, BALDONADO PARDONED,THIRTY-FIV- E MORE Sheriff .1. A. Garcia and daughter, rf
Conejos, Colo., are In the city visiting
Mrs. Garcia. They are registered at (he
Exchange.
"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN,
FOR- -AGENT
JAa wWc?
H. S. KAUNE & CO
,
:D.-:E!"R- i IUST
In
mm m boilers.
Fbi - Grans
7?
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
The S;gn of the.
:r:ed xWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OUR :FL.A-Q- .cc
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars x
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
Having Furnished More Than Enough No
Volunteers Are wanted Under Sec-
ond Call.
The otllcial order from the War de-
partment containing instructions as to
the furnishing of volunteers under the
president's second . call for 75,000 men
has been received by Governor Otero
and in the second paragraph says:
"The following states and territories
having leceived under the president's
first call an apportionment in excess of
their combined quotas under the first
and second calls, will not be included in
this order: Delaware, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Vermont, Wyoming, District of Colum-
bia, Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma
and Indian Territories."
This means that no volunteers under
the second call will be furnished from
tliis territory, at any rato for the pres-
ent. This is very disappointing to
many New Mexican citizens, who have
already applied for service under the
second cull. A battalion of Infantry of
four companies, 400 men strong, could
be easily recruited and mustered in
within ten days.
K. P. Election.
At the regular meeting of Santa Fe
lodge No. 2, K. of P., held last evening,
the following officers wero elected to
serve tor tho ensuing term: Chancollor
commander, John L. Zlmmermann; vice
chancellor, F. Maestas; prolate, Alex.
Read; master of work, J. W. Con-
way; keeper of records and seal, Le
Muohlelsen; ' master of finance, R, L.
Baca; master of exchequer, E. Lucero;
master at arms, C. F. Easley; inner
guard, J. S. C'andelario; outer guard,
Ned Gold; trustee, R. II. Bowler.
Final Obsequies.
The funeral services of 'M rs. Walter
E. Locke were performed this afternoon
at the residence on the west side of the
plaza. Rev. Father Gay officiating. P.
15 Otero, F. Erb, J. J. Sheridan, .ludgo
McQuillon, E. Lucero and A. Rosenthal
were pall bearers. The floral offerings
wero numerous and beautiful. The
funeral cortege consisted of every avail-
able carriage in the city and the remains
were followed to their last resting place
in Fairview cemetery by a largo number
of friends of the deceased.
Arias-Tenori-
The marital rites uniting Miss
Arias and Mr. Romualdo Tono-ri- o
were pronounced by Vicar General
Forchegu this morning." The ceremony
was porformed at 0 o'clock, and subse-
quent festivities were indulged In at tho
residence of tho bride's parents near the
Presbyterian church. The handsome
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albino Arias, and is 17 years of age.
The groom is tho son of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Tenorlo. Both bride and groom
have a host of friends in the city who
join thoNnw Mkxican in wishing them
a long life of connubial bliss. The newly
married couple will reside on Manhattan
avenue.
TransmissisBippi and International Ex-
position, Omaha, Neb.
For the above" exposition the Suuta FeRoute has placed on sale tickets to Oinahu
and return at a rate of $10.20, good for re-
turn parage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until Novem-ber 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sain
daily until October :U, ISMS. For particulars
call on agent! of the Santa Fe Route.H. S. hvc Agrent.
W. .1. Black, (. P. A., Santa Fe, N. M.Topeka, Kas.
Court of Private Land Claims.
Yesterday afternoon arguments were
heard on tho motion for a rehearing of
case No. 254, filed by Catron & Gortner,
attorneys for tho claimants. Tills case
Involved the Juan Estevan Garcia de
Noriega grant, claimed by Andres Gar-
cia et al., in Santa Fe county, which
was rejected at the January, 1898, term1
of court. After hearing the counsel for
both sides the court took the matter un-
der advisement.
This morning the trial of case No. 179
was begun. In this cause the validity
of the Juan Bautlsta Valdoz grant of
60,000 acres In Rio Arriba county, made
In 1807 and claimed by Jose Luis Val-de- z
et al., Is to be settled. Judge N. B.
Laughlin appears for the claimants.
It is thought two or three day's time
will be required to hear the evidence.
B
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DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
FAMILY TRADE
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
rant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Diamond, Opal, Tiirqnois
Settings a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES, OF,
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
ters.
Tho following New Mexico postmas
ters have been appointed:'
Thnfi M. Wh'h apIs. at. P!li7ahfttlitfwM
Colfax county; Ileyes P. Martinez, at
lera, L nion county; o. is. nnninson,
. Plnns Altos. Grant county: Jose T).
Montoya, at Embudo. Rio Arriba coun- -
. .mi lfrtn,,lntAn nt r;nnnn.J.. Di..l , mult, .utuiaiuu, au niuEjaua, uuArriba county; Einiterlo Esplnosa, at
Abiquiu, Elo Arriba county; Petra L.
de Bouquet, Pojoaque, Santa Fe coun
ty.New postofflces have been estab-
lished at Gascon, San Miguel county,
Richard Dunn, postmaster, and) at Leon.
Union county, Milton Harrison, post
master. -
300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham- -
ita, N. M., July 13, 1898.
For the above oeeasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets from all points inNew Mexico and El Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
N. M at one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be sold July 12, good for return passageJuly 14, one fare or less for the round trip
wilt be made from Santa Feto Chamlta.
H. S. Lute, Agent.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
' The New Lunch Counter
At Conway's Bon-To- n Is the only place
where vou can eet a first-clas- s short or
der meal in the citv.
Doliclous-ic- e cream soda at Fischers
every day. '
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought.- Try it and be con-
vinced. Fischer & Co.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxes and files,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and ever)
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of tlic
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illitstraUd
pamphlets.
Fine Havanas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Schourlch's.
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
coldest soda water te be had anywhere.
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is tho
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
Las Yegas
Steal
Laundry.
Leave ordors at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. Wo pay all express charges.
OXFORD CLUB
COSIEST HESOKT IN SANTA KK
CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anheusor Boer,
bottled and' keg, Blue Ribbon and
Schlltz, bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Eye and Early Times
wiskny, bottled in bond.
" James Hennessv Brandy and a fufline of imported flquors and cigars.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANOISCO STREET.
J. E. LACOME, Prop
The Exchange Hotel,
Best --orated Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
$ I. SO "'?.' $2
Special rate by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
N U.K. Corner of Plasa.
JACOB WELTHER
Books andStationerv
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not in stcok ordered at eastern
priees, and subscriptions reoaived for
all periodicals.
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINE
STEAMERS FOR:
DAWGON CITY,
KOTZEDUE
SOUND
and all.poInU In
ALAGKA.
THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
HINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.
Dlreotorst Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.W. T.iHon. Chauneey M. Denew, New York:Hon. C. H Maelntosh, Relna, N.V. TH-S- :Thomas L. James, New Yorkj Mr. H. Walter
Webb, New York; Mr. Elmer F. Botsfork.
Plattsbursh, N. Y.; Mr. Ell A. Gage, ChicacnMr. William J. Arkell, New YorksHon. Smith
M. Weed, Platt-bur-g, N. Y.; Mr. Wllllsm
Brown. New York; Hon. J. Nesbttt Klrehoffer,Manitoba Mr. Irwin C. Stump, New York!Mr. K. B. Bronson, New York; Mr. Edwin G.Maturln. Jersey City, N. J. Mr. Thomas W.
Kirkpatriek, Dawson, N.W.T.
OjMratintbeLADUE-YUKONTRANSPO-
TATION C 'MPANY. 8,000 tons steamers,
leaving; San Francisco about June 1, andtttinut June ft for St. MlnhaAla n- -
Ing there with elegant river boats for Daw-
son, Kotzebue Sound and other points inAlaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity ,hove eleg-- nt tables and, aooommodations,ladles' boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
social hall, smoking room end buffet, poreelaw bathtubssteam heat. For passage aad
Jj r. MKRfITTI.lt firtMPlNV
' SUt Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
If Willi. I t II. ,
On Recommendation of the District Attor-
ney and Prominent Citizens Executive
Clemency Was Extended to Him
Yesterday.
Whereas, Eleuterio Baldonado, of the
county of Socorro, and territory of NewMexico, was on the 23rd day of" Decem-
ber, A. D. 1897, before the Fifth Judi-
cial District court, sitting within and
for the county of Socorro and the terri-
tory of New Mexico, convicted of the
crime of assault, and was then and
there sentenced to serve a term of one
year in the territorial penitentiary, and
Whereas, The district attorney for
tho county of Socorro, upon a thorough
investigation of the case, has recom
mended to me that the said Huldonado
be pardoned, and
Whereas, A very strong petition, sot-
ting forth many extenuating circum
stances In connection witli this matter,
has been presented to me asking for the
pardon of the said uauionaoo, such pe
tition being signed by every official of
the county of Socorro, and
Whereas, Hon. H. B. Hamilton, asso
ciate justice of the territory, sittifig at
said trial, tiles a letter in tins case'stat-in-
that ho does not Interpose any ob-jections to the pardon of Eleuterio Bal
donado, and that he is entirely willing
that a pardon be granted to the prison
er Baldonado.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A, Otero,
governor of tho territory of New Mex
ico, by virtue of the authority in ine
vested, and in pursuance of the law in
such cases made and provided, do this
day grant to. the saiu Eleuterio Jtui
donado a full and complete pardon to
take eltect at once.
Done at the executive office this, the
7th day of Juno, A. D. 1808. Witness
my hand and tho great seal of the ter
ritory of JNew Mexico.
' (Seal) Mifluw. A. Otkro,
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Gko. H. Wallace,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Jack McDonald Released.
Jack McDonald, who was supposed to
be "Black Jack" when arrested and
lodged In tho Socorro county jail over a
year ago, has finally secured his release
from custody. He was held under two
indictments for highway roooery, ana
had been tried and acquitted under one
of the charges, and on Mondav his at-
torney, II. M. Dougherty, procured a
writ of habeas corpus, which gave mm
his release.
Land Office Business.
The following business was transacted
In the United States land office In this
city for the week ending Tuesday, June 7:
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
June 2 Manuel Portello, 87.22 acres," Santa
BaCa.
June 8 J. Antonio Analla, 100 acres, Santa Fe
Co.
June 1 Lenndro Jimenez, 100 acres, San M-
iguel Co.June 4 Juan Ortega, 160 acres, Santa Fe Co.Junes lWuado Mares. 100 acres. Colfax CoJune 6 George W. Marshall, 120 acres, Sun
Juan Co.
PINAL HOMESTEAD OKBTIFICATK1.
JmiaSl (riindulune Duran. 40 acres. Mora Co
June 4 Cephas K. Andrus, 160 acres, tan
JuanUounty.
.In rip 4 Ellen M. Meek. 120 acres. Sun Jttnn CoJune 6 David F. Daniels, lAoaeres, San Juan
Co.
June 6 Nasurio Benubeilpz, H!0 acres, Sun
Miguel Co.
SALE OF DESEWT LANDS.
June 2 John Gerhardt, 320 seres, Guadalupe
Co.
LANDS SOLD.
June 6 Thomas M, Alexander, 40 acres, San
Juan Co.
The contest case of Carrio E. Frees,
William L. Kevs. and Miles McBroom
vs. Goorge W. Kutz over coal lands in
Rio Arriba county, was begun before
the res ster and receiver this morning,
and will probably continue for several
days.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: J. M. Scott, Cincinnati;
E. B. Knaun. Boston; J. W. Fleming,
Silver City; H. L. Warren, Albuquerque;
D. L. Williams, P. S. Cowan, Rowe.
At the Palace: Asa Van Wornor, Zada
Atherton, Cincinnati; Ed Ledwidge, C.
M.. Wagner, Ed O. Hughes, Denver; M
Z. Kirk, Philadelphia.
At the Exchange: Jesus H. Sanchez
and wife. Valencia; Mrs. A. L. Frees, J.
II. Crist and wife, Monero; B. M. Frlm- -
per, Pueblo; J. A. Garcia and daughter,
Conejos; M. wcuroom, Maaria.
AAA!. .t
Paso
Mountain Water.
Resort of the Went.
rcn VOOOO)
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The New Mexico Squadron of the First U.
S. Volunteer Cavalry to be rilled to Its
Maximum Strength Picked and
Only First Class Men Are
Wanted and Will Be Enlist-
ed-Governor
Otero last evening received
a dispatch from Major Hersey at Tampa,
Fla., stating that Colonel Lorenzo Wood
desired a.uout 35 more enlisted men to
fill the New Mexico squad ton to the
maximum allowed by law. The men de-
sired are to be good horsemen, good
shots and first class, picked men in
every respect. The governor has wired
back to know by what time these men
would have to be In Tampa before the
regiment left Florida, and as soon as an
answer is received the recruiting of this
number will commence. The men will
be enlisted in this city and sent on to
Tampa.
The :sr men to lie furnished for the
New Mexico squadron of the 1st II. S.
volunteer cavalry, it Is expected, will be
enlisted in a very few days, as this is a
chance for tho fight kind of men to see
service with a regiment, that is today
one of tho best known In the United
States and that is composed of excep
tionally good material, both among the
officers and enlisted men. Indeed auy
man, who can now join this regiment,
should be very proud of the privilege.
As said above onlv lirst-clas- s men are
wanted or desired or will be taken.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, 83.30 per vol.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The ollice of Secretary 'Wallace has
been provided with a telephone.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Thurs
day; warmer Thursday.
Seven cars of cattle from Dentins,
consigned to Chama. are being trans- -
fered here.
Rev. Madden has gained the reputa--
tion of being one of the most expert
anglers in the city.
R. L. Baca is court interpreter during
the temporary absence of Alex. Kead,
and his work is giving complete satis-
faction.
The government Indian school base
ball team is practicing dally. Thev in
tend to play the Albuquerque Indian
school team shortly.
It is said that Hon. Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, treasurer, is a
candidate for appointment as tax col-
lector of this county, should Captain
Frederick now in tho field with
the New Mexico volunteers, resign the
office.
The publishers of the American Navy,
Hawaii and Cuban portfolios havo de-
cided to issue five more parts, contain-
ing a map of tho world, Cuba, Hayti,
Puerto Rico, tho Philippines, and Spain
as far south as the Canary islands, the
new series will also contain views of
boats engaged at Manila, a number of
tho new ships secured by the govern-
ment and an excellent portrait of Ad-
miral Dewey, as well as new views in
Cuba, Spain and Spanish A
supply of these, portfolios will be on sale
at the santa r e ticnet omces in a very
short time.
The American Friend, a Quaker news-
paper of Philadelphia, is preparing an
extensive, illustrated write up of the
sights ana characteristics 01 localities
through which the Santa Fe road
passes. Tho representative of the pa-
per, M. Z. Kirk, spent the day In Santa
Fe gathering data and states that he
considers Santa Fe the most interesting
city along tho line.
The city council met Monday evening,
but on account of the absence' of Clerk
Ortiz, were in session but a few min-
utes and transacted no business of im-
portance. A meeting will bo held on
Monday, June 20, for the purpose of at-
tending to important business matters.
Upper Pecos cattlemen state that
sheep are being drlvon In there by the
hundreds and that some means must be
found to stop them, or cattle1 will suffer
from lack of food.
No Santa Fe train left tho city at 3:50
o clock today to connect with JNos. land
17, on account of the advices received
that they were delayed In Kansas.
Santa Fe trains Nos. 1 and 17, west
bound, were indefinitely delayed by
washouts on the western division this
evening.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Conductor Fugate, of the Santa Fe,
is visiting in Raton.
lion. Manuel C. de Baca went to Las
Vegas last night.
James B. Shelby will leave for Chi-
cago next week on a vacation.
B. E. Fimper, a Pueblo traveling man,
Is stopping at the Exchange.
Lee Williams, a Rowe cattleman, is in
the city. He registers at the Claire.
M. 7,. Kirk, a Philadelphia advertis-
ing promoter, is registered at tho Pal-
ace. '
M. F. Sena is in Valencia county
looking after A. M. Bergere's sheepherds.
J. M. Scott is in the citv from Cincin-
nati. O.. on a vacation. He registers at
the Claire. ' ;
E. B. Knapp, of Boston, Mass., is dis-
playing aline of shoes in the Claire
samplo room.
M. McBroom, of Madrid, Is In the citv
attending court. He has quarters at
the Exchange.
Mrs. A. L. Frees, of Monero, Is In the
city on legal business. She registers at
tne -
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Crist, of Monero,
are Exchange guests. Mr, Crist Is hero
on legal business.
J..W. Flomlng, mayor of Silver Citv
and territorial coal mine Inspector, Is
a guest at tho Claire. '
J. A. Loomis, deputy collector of In-
ternal rovenue, Is' homo from an official
trip to northern territorial points.
Asa Van Wormer and niece, Miss
Zada Atherton, of Cincinnati, are tour-
ists who' are visiting at the Palace.
Ed. O. Hughes, special agent of thePalatin Insurance company, Is regis-
tered at tho Palace from Denver:
Miss Louise Diamond, of New York
who has boon In the citv about a month,
went to Colorado Springs last night.
Deputy United States Marshal Cod-
ington went to Las Vegas last night to
summon witnesses in United States
cases.
Ricardo L. Powel, mining engineer,
Silver City, who has been In the city
several days, left yesterday for his
home. He was offered some govern-
ment surveying contracts, but conclud
ed that he was doing better In his pres-
ent business. Ho is a first class en-
gineer, surveyor and mining exuert
and lias many friends here.
Judge H. L. Warren is registered at
the Claire from Albuquerque. Hois in
the city on business connected with the
land court.
Rodney S. Day, who is connected with
the U. S. Indian service at Dulce, is
making an extended visit among Santa
Fe friends.
C. S. Cowan, of Rowe, is stopping at
the Claire. He will remain in the citv
some days combining business with
pleasure.'
Miss Mary L. Harris, Miss Anna L.
Harris and Morris Harris, of Leaven-
worth, Kan., are guests at the sanita-
rium.
Captain W. II. 11. James, U. S. army,
returned last evening from Grant
county, where he lias some valuable
mining interests.
Edward Ledwidge, route agent of the
D. & R. (i. Express company. Is in the
city checking up accounts. He regis-
tered at the Palace.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, county com-
missioner, left yesterday for his home in
San Pedro, the board of commissioners
having finishod its session.
Hon. Jose Aniado Lucero returned
this morning to Espanola, the board of
county commissioners, of which ho is a
member, having adjourned.
C. M. Wagner, of Denver, who has
been in the city during the past three
days In the interests of the P. F. Collier
Publishing company, went to Gunnison
this morning. He was a Palace guest
while here.
Miss Carlotta F. Gray and Miss Mary
. Dwyer, tourists who have oeen stop-
ping at the Montezuma hotel, came
down last night to view the sights of
the Ancient city. They will return to
Las Vegas tonight.
First Lieutenant V. E. Stottler, 10th
Infantry U. S. army, passed up the roadlast eve'ning en route to Denver, where
he will appear before the board of off-
icers of which Col. E. V, Sumner is
president and be examined for promo-
tion to a captaincy.
Messrs. Estevan Baca and Jose E.
Torres, of Socorro, who were In the citv
yesterday and presented petitions to tho
governor for the pardon of Eluterio
Baldonado, left last evening for home,
taking with them tho aforesaid Baldo- -
nado whoso pardon and release from the
penitentiary they succeeded in obtaining.
Porfecto Esquibel, sheriff of Rio Ar-
riba county, and a good and faithful
official, is in the city from Tierra Ama- -
rilla on land ollice business. He reports
that lamolng of sheep in his section was
successful and the increaso great, but
that it is very dry now, that rain Is
greatly needed for the ranges and that
many of the young lambs are dying for
want of proper nutrition and water.
Appointment of Notaries Public.
Governor Otero has appointed S. II,
Sutherland, of Alamogoruo, Dona Ana
county, and Charliegh Louis Datson, of
Cliff, Grant county, notaries public in
ana for their respective counties.
WORKING OH ASSESSMENTS.
The County Board Makes a Few Increases
Tax Collection Matters.
The board of county commissioners, at
Its session that closed yesterday, ad
dressed a letter to Captain Frederick
Muller, troop E, 1st U, S. volunteer
cavalry, who is the present tax collector
for this county,, stating that the collec
tion of taxes was very slow and needed
the personal attention of the collector
and asked that official to take some
steps) to bring about a better condition
of affairs in the collection of taxes and
further that if he is to stay away any
length oi time in tne volunteer service,
that it would be considered proper were
ne to tenner his resignation to theboard.
As a board of equalization, during the
past two days, tho following changes in
the assessments for the present year
were made:
Assessed valuation on tho Martin
Qulntana property, located In the city
oi santa o ana owned by Mrs w. H
Manderileld, was raised from jM,r00 to
83,000.
On the personal property belonging to
Geo. W. HIc.kox tho assessment valua
tion was raised from 8405 to 81,405.
Assessment of the mining property
belonging to the American Turquoise
company raised from 8150 to $2,500.
Assessment on personal property
belonging to Peter Mackel, raised from
8350 to 8425. ,
Assessment on personal property
belonging to John Krlck raised from
8350 to 800.
Assessment on real estate belonging
to Barnet Sugar raised from 8500 to
8000.
Assessment on personal property
belonging to Trosello & Gaudino, raised
from 8355 to 8555.
Assessments returned by ApolonloChaves were raised, on real estate from
8350 to 8450; personal property- - from
81,188 to 83,0S8.
Assessment on personal property
belonging to Acension Chaves raised
from 81,000 to 82,500.
Assessment on personal property
belonging to Desiderio Gomez, raised
from 8312, to 8324.
Assessment on personal property
belonging to L. D. Sugar raised from
8425 to 825.
Assessment on real estate belonging
to Jay Joycope raisod from 8100 to 8205.
Assessment on personal property
belonging to John PBuogcr, raised
from 81,070 to $1,570.
Assessment on personal property
bolonglng to Santa Fe Mercantile
Co., raised from 85,000 to 88.000,
Assessment on personal nrooortv
belonging to Seligman Bros., raised from
86,000 to 88,000.
Assessment on personal property
belonging to Madrid Mercantile com
pany raised from 88,100 to 810,000,
Doctors now agree that
consumption is curable.
Three things, if taken to-
gether, will cure nearly every
case in the first stages; the
majority of cases more ad-
vanced; and a few of those
far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se
cond, proper food ; the third,
Scott's Emulsion of cod-liv- er
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not
lose in weight, and, if thin,
you must gain. Nothing
equals Scott s Emulsion to
keep you in good flesh.
jos. Mlt.so,!! druggists,
SCOTT tOWNB, Chtmlits, Niw York. , '
A SPEOIATY.
Watch Repairing
Strictly Flrst-Clas- s,
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas- s.
and $3.00 per day.
and upwards.
--AND DEALER IN- -
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
- 0 III
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat."
AMERICAS AND EUROPEAN PLANS.
LAIgg HOTEL,SA1TTA FE, 2sT. --Ml.
W$ Eagle Brand
v condensed Milk.F.G.ERB, Proprietor.
4 Our Illustrated Pamphlet entitled "Babies'shouloBE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD. Sent on Application.
.
New York Condensed Milk Co. newVoivk.'
American Plan $3.00
European Plan $1.00
The Claire has the
only convenient sam-
ple room in the city.
H. L.
FINE POOL AXD BILLIARD
AMOoORDOAORWEROD, Mgr.
Beautifnt New Town on tie ElTheTABLES l CONNECTION.
CENTRALLY LjQCATEPWines, Liquors, and Cigars. and NorUieastern Ry.
LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINE-CLA- D
8ACRAMENTOES.
Supplied With Pure
The Coming Health
No. A lakery.
H.B. CART WRIGHT &BRO
GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES, HAY,
"
GRAIN AND FEED.
r; Crockery, Glassware anil CMna
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.
TELEPHONE 4
LOTS NOW OjT SALE.
3,oOO Hotel Underway.
Headquarters of the Railway Co.
For prices of lots and all particular! address or call on
S. -- 31. S"'13RjATI?, GrT..Or ' ALAMOGORDO, N. JW. .
jr. . D3Dir,
"
: PRESIDENT,
Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
CL PAOO, TEXAO
ym
